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« hope of vengeanoe out of tight, end the I keep the Lord Sejanue welting for you. tell him—this for your comfort, 0 Joy lore. . . . She is e deughter of ! 1 STRANGE CONFESSOR (IF THE 
men with the woman’s face and hair, and The desert is not so sensitive, Again, cunning Incarnate, si much as his—tell Judah, and beautiful, and so unlike the FAITH
in tears, name near to him—near enough 0 Egypt, peace I" him that when the Lord's.jenus comes to Egyptian, for there it is all vanity, here ' _____ *
to leave something of His spuit behind, To this time he had been standing despoil me he will find nothings for the all truth: there ambition, here duty:   ...... _

'•Daughter ol Balthasar," be said with uncovered ; now he took the handkerebief inheritance I had from the duumvir, In- there selfishness, here self sacrifiée. . . From the Messenger orthe Sacred Heart.;;
dignity, “if this be the game ol which from his arm where it had been hanging, eluding the villa by Misenum, has been Nay, the question is not do I love her, . Mon“eur . ul. Cassagnae has long
you spoke to me, take the oheplet—I and adjusting it upon hie head, turned sold, and the money from the sale Is out but does she love me I She was my „ ? e Prominent figure In the world of
aeeord it yours. Only let us make an todepart. But she arrested him; in ber I of reach, afloat in tbs marts of the world as I friend from the beginning. The night ,**{*>*" 0D< of “• fiercest combatants
end of words. That you have n purpose esgernees, she even reached a hand to bills of exchange; and that this house and on the terrace at Antioch, how childlike lB B®r. ltora>y political arena. His pen
I am sure. To it, I pray, ana I will him. the goods and merchandise end the ships she begged m« not to make Borne my “u *?B8B® ere two such trenchant
answer you; then let us go our several “Stay,"she said. and caravans with which Simonides plies enemy, and bade me tell her ot the villa w*“P0I*‘i “***tllere ** °° one, who does
ways and forget we ever met. Say on; I He looked back at her, but without his commerce with such princely profits by lfieenum, and of the life there ! That not 8®* UR ® œo,i "rions man In the
will listen, but not to more of that which taking the hand, though It was very are covered by imperial safeguards—a she should not we I saw her cunning "orning, If he remembers that yesterday
you have given me.” noticeable for its sparkling of jewels; and wtw head having found the price of the drift I kissed her. Can she have for- “• offended M, Paul de Casmgnae.

She regarded him Intently for a I be knew by her manner that the reserved favour and the Lord Sv jenus preferring a gotten the kief I have not. I love When the Prines Napoleon, in the latter
t, elf determining what to do— point of the soenewhioh was so surpris- reasonable gain in the way of gift to much her. . . . They do not know in the I days of the Empire, degraded hie high eta-

poeeibly she might have been meeuring mg to him we now to come. gain fished from poole of blood and city that I have back my people. I tton by his conspicuous impiety, nothing
hie will—then eke eald coldly, “You “Stay, and do not distrust me, 0 son wrong; tell him if all thie were not so, if shrank from telling it to the Egyptian; would at last content him. but to hold a
have my leave—go.” of Hur, If I declare I know why the the money and property weteallmlne, yet I but this little one will rejoice with me I great banquet on Good Friday itself, in

“Peace to you,” he responded, and noble Ariua took you for hie heir. And, should he not have the least part of It, for over their restoration, and welcome them order the more to dishonor Him, Who on 
walkedaway. by Iris! by all the gode of Egypt ! I when be fiada our Jewish MUs; and forces with love and sweet servioee of hand and that day bad shed Hie blood forhimon

A* he waeabout pawing out of the I swear I tremble to think of fn, so I them to give up their values, there is yet I heart She will be to my mother another the Cross. The obscene orgirs of that
door, she called to him. brave and generous, under the hand of another resort left me—a deed of gift to daughter; in Titeeh ehe will find her I dinner, whleh degraded a nation etill

“A word.” the remoteelwe minister. You have Ctemr—so much, 0 Egypt, I found out in other self. I would wake her and tell I Catholic, ate too revolting to tell : and w
He stopped where he was and looked left a portion of your youth in the atria the atria of the greet capital; tell him her three things, but—out on the eoroer-1 tumors of them were whispered about 

bank. of the great capital; consider, ae I do, I that along with my dvfisnee Ido not eend ew of Egypt ! Of that folly I could not afterwards, all France sickened with die-
“Consider all I know about you.” what the desert will be to you In coo- him a curse In words; bet, as a better ex- command myself to speck. I will go I gnet.
”0 meet lair Egyptian," he eald, re- treat of life. Oh, I give you pity—pity ! pression ot my undying hate, I send him away, and wait another and a better The Prince had been at the siege of 

turning, what do you know about me 1" And if you but do what I eay, I will save one who will prove to him the sum of all time. I will wait. Fair Esther, dutiful Seheetapool ; and while there had not
8 he looked at him abeently. you. That, aleo, I ewear, by our holy curse1; and when he looks at you repeat- child, daughter of Judah 1” gained the highest reputation for personal
“You are more of a Roman, eon of tele !" ing thie my message; daughter of Blithe- He retired silently as he name. courage ; M. Paul de Caseagnac had not

Hur, than any of your Hebrew brethren.” Words of entreaty and prayer theee, ear, Me Roman shrewdness will tell him », Bg continued. forgotten thie.
“Am I so unlike mv eountrvmen The I noured forth volubly and with earnest-1 all I mean. Go now—and I will io." | | In Easter week there appeared an article

aaked indifferently. new and the mighty sanction of beauty. He conducted her to the door, and with “ in his newspaper (for M. de Caseagnac Is a
"The demigods are all Roman now,” “Almost—almost I believe you,” Ben- ceremonious poll ten ooc, held back the NAZARETH, I jiurneliat as well ca a politician) entitled:

ehe rejoined. I Hur caid. yet heeitatingly, and in a voice curtain while she passed out. _____ Is# deux Frances. There are in fact, it said.
“And therefore you will tell me what low and indistinot; for a doubt remained “Peaee to you," he said ae ehe disap- DIgc0T1BT OF SI-E two nations, both most truly French. 11

more you know about met” with him protesting against the yielding peered. Mecovinv ot ran site or ihi bodbu l„aun< PWjufprw; il y a une France jui
impatiently, and “The likeness is not lost upon me. It tendency of the man—a good sturdy —..... .. WH“* °c* L0*1’ wa* Be0D0HI 0,1 as lef—"There is a France which pray

replied. “I am not Hie keeper.” might induce me to save you.” doubt, such a one as bw saved many a phaptnr vit T6e Abb® I”™ Monnier. writing from thsre is a France which fighta.” But we^hTUittiul heed sunWorward y.t "Save me !'• life aid fortune Nsssmth to the editor of A. LaCroiz, have in the midst of u.ro objsct which
tower. The pink-atalned fingers toyed dalntly “The perfect life tor a woman la to __ Disarrotsinxiii. gives an account of an Interacting dieeov- neither fights nor pnsys ; a thing which

“Has he broken Rome to piecee T" with the lue troua pendant at the throat, live in love; the greatest happlnew for a When Ben-Hur left the guest chamber, I cry that has lately been made at Nazareth I has only courage to throw the bones from
A win, but with anger, Ben-Hur raised and her vofee waa exceedingly low and man le the eocqueet of himaelf; and there was not nearly so much life in his of what 1s supposed, with good reason, to He plate in the few ol Christ crucified. Is

hie hand in deprecation soft; only a little tapping on the floor that, O prince, is what I have to ask of action as when he entered it, his steps be the site of the house where the Holy there room for eueh a thing ae thie In
“Where has he seated Hie capital 1” with her silken sandal him you.” were slower, and he went along with hie Family lived after their return from France?

ehe proeeeded. “Cannot I go see Hie to have a care. She spoke rapidly and with animation ; I head quite upon hla breast. Having Egypt BL Jerome and other early Chria- Alas, einoe that time, France hae meda
throne and tie liana of bronaet And Hie “There wae a Jew, an escaped galley- I Indeed, ehe urid never appeared to him I made discovery that a man with a broken I tien write" mention two churches ae ex-1 room not only for one eueh thmg, but hae
pelaee—He raised the dead; andtotuch slave, who killed a man in the Palaee of I so fascinating. I beck may yet have a round brain, he waa I toting in their times in Nazareth, one on brought up generation after generation to
a One, what la it to mice a g"H«" house 1 Ideroee." ehe began slowly. “Feu had onoe a friend," ehe eontin- rt fleeting upon the discovery. the elte of the Annunciation, and another emulate the horrible and cowardly cour-
He hae but to stamp His foot and eay Ben-Hur wae startled. ued. “It waa in your boyhood. There Forasmuch as ft Is easy after a calamity £■*>* over the elte of the houw where out ege ol the Prince Napoleon,
the word, and the house is, pillared like “The came Jew clew a Roman coldier wae a quarrel, and you and he became has befallen to look back and ew the Lord waa brought up, ufo wot nirfntus. Ar- Them wae at that period no room for
Karnak, and wanting nothing.” before the market-place here in Jeruea- enemies. He did you wrong. After proofs of its coming strewn along the eolph, a pilgrim, who vinted Palestine in doubt as to which of the two Frances M.

There wae by this time alight ground lem ; the eame Jew hae three trained many yearn you met him again in the way, the thought that he had not even 670, gives a minute description of this de Caseagnac himself belonged to ; for he
left to believe her playing; the quwtione legions from Galilee to seise the Roman Circus at Antioah.” suspected the Egyptian as In M«sale's I letter church. He uye it was built be- was the moat notorious duelliat In France,
were oflenaive, and her manner pointed governor to-night; the same Jew hae alii- “Heeeala I” interest, but had gone blindly on through **•?“ 1,0 elevations In the middle One day he had been pitted against an
with unfriendlinees; seeing which, he on anoee perfected for war upon Rome, and “Yea, M essaie. You are hie creditor. I whole yean putting himself and hie friends °« tB® team, and that it seated on two I unusually skilful swordsman, whom he
hie side became more wary, and said Ilderim the Sheik is ene of hie part- Forgive the peat; admit him to friend- more and more at her mercy, wae a sore tombs that were separated by arcades, and wounded very severely. He naively
with good humor, “0 Egypt, let us wait nere.” eh;p again; restore the fortune he loet wound to the young man's vanity. “I between the tombs a dear stream expressed his regret afterwards, saying,
smother day, even another week, for Drawing nearer him, ehe almost whie- in the neat wager; rescue him. The remember," he said to himself, “she had 1 uowed from which the people used to that he had ft It so ill, and found his hand
Him, the lions, and the palace." pered : six talents are ae nothing to you; not so no word of indignation for the perfidious “,1W water through a well In the church so unsteady, that he really had feared he

She went on without noticing the “You have lived in Rome. Suppose much as a bud loet upon a tree already Roman at the Fountain of Caetalla! 11 above. Toe Dames de Nszireth, in build- should be obligei to kill the gentleman !
suggestion. theee things repeated in ears we know | in fall leal; but to him— Ah, he must | remember ehe ex toll, d him at the boat-1 lng_ their new convent, have had lately to | When it was beard that M. de Cassag-

“And how is it I eee you in that garb ? of. Ah ! you change colour.” ----------- .. __________________________________ , ...,
Such ie not the habit ol governors of India He drew back from her with somewhat you meet him, he muet look up to you And, ah!”—he stopped and beat his left the heaps of rubbish accumulated after great curioelty m the French journals, ae
or vice-kings elsewhere. I eaw the satrap of the look which may be imagined upon from the ground. O Ben-Hur, noble hand violently with hie right—“ah! that centuries of devastation andneelect, have to whether or not he.would go to confusion.
of Teheran once, and he wore a turban of the face of a man who, thinking to play prince 1 to a Roman descended ae he ie, mystery about the appointment ehe made ®pm* upon what appears to be the founds- I It showed the suspicion, which all felt,
silk and a cloak ol cloth of gold, and the with a kitten, hae run upon a tiger ; and beggary ie the other most odious name with me at the Palace of Idernee is no “on °*1 Isrge church, and in dealing out that he might some day desert “the France
hilt and scabbard of hie sword made me ehe proeeeded ; for death. Save him from beggary !" I myeterÿ now!" Jb* subterranean grotto" and vaults, which fighta” to enter "the Fiance which
dlzsy with their splendour of precious "You are acquainted in the ante- I If the rapidity with which she spoke The wound, it should be observed, wae I have further discovered two ancient I prays." The wonder came to an end, 
etones. I thought Osiris had lent him a chamber, and know the Lord Sejanue. was a cunning invention to keep him to hie vanliy; and fortunately it is not tomba over which can etill be traced two I however, when the marriage presently
glory from the eun. I fear you have not Buppoee it were told him with the proofs from thinking, either ehe never knew or often that people die of eueh hurts, or I ruined arches of an aqueduct, which took place as becomes the marriage of
entered upon your kingdom—the king- in hand—or without the proofs—that else had forgotten that there are convie- even continue a long time sick. In Ben- would seem to prove that this lost and I good Catholics ; and there was a story
dom I was to share with you." the met Jew to the richest man in the tiens which derive nothing from thought, Hut’s case, moreover, there was a com venerated sanctuary has been found yarn, I current of the nervousness felt by some

“The daughter of my wise guest to East—nay, in all the empire. The fish* but drop Into place without leave or penwtlon; for presently he exclaimed happily it to in the hands of the I humble country priest, when a huge 
kinder than ehe imagines herself; ehe to of the Tiber would have fattening other noti*. It seemed to him, when at tost aloud, “Praised be the Lord God that the I Latins. I swarthy man stamped into hie conies-
teaching mo that Ieie may ktoea heart than that they dig out of its ooze, would she paused to have hie answer, that he woman took not a mote tooting hold on ,,r plouel ; and in etontoiisn ton* said; Je
without making it better.” they not ? And while they were feeding I could we Meesala himself peering at hlm I mtl I ew I did not love her." A MUSICAL REVIEW: I suis ie Caseagnac; je me confesse a Dieu, <ic.

Bern-Hur spoke with cold courtesy, —ha! eon of Hurl—what splendour I over her shoulder; and iolts expression 1 Then, "if he had already parted with I ■ I The fiery Deputy became then part and
and 1res, after playing with the pendent there would be on exhibition in the I the countenance of the Roman was not I not a little of the weight on me mind, he I . 0, voc., ,„n I parcel of la France qui prie ; though some-
eoliteire of her necklace of coins, re- Circus ! Amueing the Roman people to that of a mendicant ot a fiiend; the sneer I stepped forward more lightly; and, com- I mesial music at tei convent I ,°T’ ,0.me °* *•,oU suspicious feeling 
joined, “For a Jew, the eon of Hur to a line art ; getting the money to keep wm as patrician as ever, ana the fine ing to the place on the terrace where one p«t.rhoro' ratuw inu n ,7? *bou‘ •*“*• *■* he *i*bs some day
clever. Issw your dreaming Cœear them amuaed ie another art even finer ; edge of the hauteur * flswlese and initat- stairway led down to the courtyard . mn.icil t«»I»w wss held et the (Vm 7ïl? to a temptetionto miisti theother, 
make Hie entry into Jerusalem! You and vis there ever an artist the equal of Ing. below, and another ascended to the roof, „ A™,dta NmroDmn. „We “® not cert^BlJ d«P‘oti»B »“*
told us He would that day proclaim the Lord Sejanue 1" “The appeal h" been decided then, and ns took the latter and began to climb. 2H25w2?M.h«?D«w4faJ ï1™8® man as a model, nor as a saint He
Himself King of the Jews from the steps Ben Hur w* not too much stirred by for on* a Meesala takes nothing. I must As he made the tost stop in the flight “*“'8?*' '* \ •on of tb® Cha\„l ’h°hu co,t
of the Temple. I beheld the procession the evident baseness of the woman fo> go and write it in my book of great he stopped again. ^ molh" What, then, we may
deeoend the mountain bringing Him. recollection. Not unfrequently, when all occurrences—a judgment by a Roman “Can Balthasar have been her partner p 0. perhape be asked, is there to account for
I heard their singing. They were beeu- the other faculties are numb and failing, I againet a Roman ! But did be-did Mes fa the long_mesk she hu been plsying? I 8»™™» ofrorel and instrumental maeic I hi, appearance in the psgee of the Ueuen. 
tifal with palms in motion. I looked memory does its offiew with the greatest eala eend you to me with this requwt, 0 No, no. Hypocrisy seldom goes with P1”® r” 7h P.S . half fa^he g‘'Jr u , ... ......
every where among them tor a figure fidelity. The scene at the opring on the Egypt 1" wrinkled ege like that. Balthasar ie a good A*S Well, our reeders must tiiink that the
withapromtoe of wyalty-a honeman way to the Jordan reproduced iteelf; and "He hae a noble nature, and judged you man." 2aAU? teïuïîd Jf««mserd(oee not address iteeU to sainte
in purple, a chariot with a driver in he remembered thinking then that by it.” With this decided opinion he atepped None, which might be a eerioue thing for

g brace, a stately warrior behind Esther had betrayed him, and thinking Ben Hut took the hand upon hie arm. upon the roof. There was a full moon if Z',„7 *u dreatotion; hut, especially, that the
bed shield, rivalling hie spear in so now, he said calmly as he could : “Ae you know him in such friendly overhead, yet the vault of the sky at the *"Jr Ir&uhTTuMiLsUltenil TnnI *P0,'le,hlP ^ ee'dj,oe 10

stature. I looked for Hie guard. It “To give you pleasure, daughter of way, fair Egyptian, tell me, would he do moment wae lurid with light cast up from nt nJ' I?*?n me?.7ho' be ng ™ îhe wotld« P1®"
would have been pleasant to have seen a Egypt, I acknowledge your cunnmg, and for me, there being a reversal of the eon- the fir* burning in the etreete and open , *2, th« w,t.h .no.. voice their
prince ol Jerusalem and a cohort of the that I am at your mercy. It may also dittoes, that he sake of me? Answer, by placée of the city, and the chanting and “°7., attachment to the Church. Such men
legions of Galilee." please you to hear me acknowledge 1 Isis ! Answer, for thetrnth’s sake I" chorusing of the old psalmody of Israel T0*”: f,® ™u,t ®ver command its admiration and

She flung her listener a glance of have no hope of your favour. I could There wae insistence in the touch of his I filled it with plaintive harmonies to which I Vj®”.1 w„0. P*“ ®.lP®*®“ “® I its praise, _ _
provoking dudain, then laughed hwrtily, kill you, but you are a woman. The hand, and In hie look also. he could not but listen. The countless It to but lately that, on the death of
as II the ludicroiane* of the picture in dewrt to open to receive me; and though "Oh !" ehe began, “he to”- vole" bearing the burden teemed to say, toowbuted thtoysm to snoouregs muslosl one of the members of the French Chun-
her mind were too etrong for contempt. Rome to a good hunter of men, there she “A Roman, you were about to wy; "Thus, O eon of Judah, we prove our 7 °.-5°a I berv Deputiee—an atheist who had died

“Instead of a Seeostris returning in would follow long and far before she meaning that I, a Jew, must not deter- devotion to the Lord God, and our ?®5r®t “® q; ,in bb Chamber wished to nom-
triumph or a Cmsar helmed and caught me, for in its heart there are wil- mine dura from me to him by any meas- loyalty to the land He gave us. Let a :(• iBlta o™* iMbofiy to offidally attend
eworded—ha, ha, ha!—I eaw a man with demesnes of epeare ae well as wilder- ure of dues from him to me; being a Jew, Gideon appear, or a David, ot a Mac *”*® J®”®0!?? 7?* ?°*i *l°°*!®-î~î”f'• faneraL The funeral, it must be
a woman’s face and hair, riding an ase’e nesses ol sand, and it ie not unlovely to I must forgive him any winnings bemuse cetaras, and we are ready.” ’'„**,*? ire. u°deletood!.^“ to 6» without piieet and
colt, and in tears. The King ! the Son the unconquered Parthian. In the toile he Is a Roman. If you have more to tell That seemed an Introduction; for next ”ltboBt "bglon. The choice fell upon
of God ! the Redeemer of the world ! ae I am—dupe that I have been—yet me, daughter of Balthasar, speak quickly, he eaw the man of Nazareth. the SS?®* „ .55 xtuîs1 Pa— ,d® C""gnac.
Ha, he, ha !" there to one thing my due: who told you quickly; for by the Lord God of Israel, In certa'n moods the mind is disposed H®_ f11?? ...ff^f'ieatner and us A. This vu hie answer :

In spite of himeell, Ben-Hur winced. all you know about me 1 In flight of when this heat of blood, hotter waxing, to mock iteelf with inapposite fancies. x7nv!. ° «mm. tl.w Gentlemen, I had a father whom I
"I did not quit my place, O prince of captivity, dying even, there will be con. attains its highest, I may not be able I The tearful woman-like face of the Christ c *“Î7 I loved, I believe, as devotedly * son can

Jerusalem,” ehe said before he could eolation in lmving the traitor the curse longer to we that you are a woman, and stayed with him while he crossed the roof a®1!”111” “•■“"J*** *“ t°e iendv love; I love my children as dearly as father
recover. “I did not laugh. I said to of a man who hae lived knowing nothing beautiful ! I may see but the spy of a I to the parapet above the street on the î™,.?! J”7 tL. e . F.1ÜÜ- “®®5rTe* ’,0Te k*1 but, if father or child
mywll, ‘Wait In the Temple He will but wretehednecs. Who told you all you muter the more hateful because the mas- north slue of the house; there was In it no !5,e?L„J? -* .*? m*ne ibould die denying his faith, or
gloriiy Himself as becomw a hero about know about me V- ter is a Roman. Say on, and quickly." sign of war; but rather as the heavens oi .7 . renoumang uod, I noma mi ml a fool
to take possession of the world.’ I saw It might have been a touch of art, or She threw hla hand off and stepped calm evenings look puce upon every- beeide hie grate. This to a day of war
Him enter the Gate of Shuehan and the might have been sincere—that as it may I back into the full light, with all the evil thing, so it looked, provoking the <«d rV* °,î1Bz.*n *yie" sgalnet religion; our faith is Insulted, our
Court of the Women. I saw Him stop —the expiwaion of the Egyptian’s face of her nature collected in her eyes and question. What manner of man to HtT *°Li mS”6* ol eXii pti"to Ptoscribtd and robbed; the atheism
and stand before the Gate Beautiful, became sympathetic. voice. Ben-Hur permitted himaelf one glance pte ,T ,.e, ®*u,te “• weU of the Btate dishonors our oburehes, and
There were people with me on the porch "There are in my country, 0 son of “Thou diinker of lees, feeder upon over the parapet, then turned and walked '®*“™/” lb®“«®PP"®*"®? P®"®- «miles upon thow who plunder them ; it
and in the courte, and on the cloisters Hur," she said presently, “workmen who husks ! To think I could love thee, hev- mechanically towards the summer-house. 11**,*?®$’ k!U«v.°L j ?” lïi- g. ™*®5 *• • d*T when the true Catholic must
and on the etepe of the three sid* of make pictures by gathermgvari coloured ing seen Meesala! Such as thou were “Let them do their worst,” he said as aeT0. . f7 ,tiem S*1*7 n lU'.;*nl ®.nd I display without flinching the unwavering
the Temple there were other people shells here and there on the eea-ehore born to serve him. He would have been he went elowly on. “I will not forgive “>nscitntloue Pr,e“C«- Bometlm* In steadfastneu of the days of faith. Were
—I will say a million of people, all wait- after storms, and cutting them up, and satisfied with release of the six talents; the Roman, I will not divide my fortune “®*d, "x -01 V®*” h°“n fi**,?0' "*nied all Catholics thus resolved to come to no 
ing breathlessly to hear Hie proclama- patchingthe pieces as inlaying on marble but I wy to theslx thou shall add twenty with him, nor will I fly from thie city of r?° v 8 V? , 7 1111 now. ,eeP taims with the unbelieving world ; and,
tion. The pillars were not more etill slabs. Can you not eee the hint there ie —twenty, dost thou hear 1 The hissings my fathers. I will call on Galilee first, J?.e ,lh®®® long, weary hours. no matter what were the tie of blood or
than we. Ha, ha, ha ! I fancied I in the practice to eueh as go searching of my little finger which thou hast taken and here make the fight. By brave , e“ musical education wul be a source friendship, to turn their backs on all wed-
heard the axlee of the mighty Roman for secrete Î Enough that from thie per- from him, though with my consent, shall deeds I will bring the tribes to our side. ?/ continuous pl*eure to theme elves and I dings, and on all funerals unhallowed by
machine begin to crack. Ha, ba, ha ! eon I gathered a handful of little oircum- be paid for; ana that I have followed thee He who raised up Moses will find us a . e“ fam'lies, and to the public on occa- the pricet, these godless ceremonials would
O prince, by the soul of Solomon, your stances, and from that other yet another with affection of sympathy, and endured leader, if I fail. If not the Nazarene, *10n' which require the services of edu- soon cesse to wound our sight, and perish
King of the World made no proclama- handfal, and that afterwhile I put them thee so long, enter Into the account not then some other of the many ready to cst?r musics 1 talent. , , . away In their own shame.
tion of Hie Royal Power, though the together, and was happy as a woman can less because I wm serving him. The die for freedom.” the close of the musical review an I --------------
Temple rang with Hallelujahs from be who h* at disposal the fortune and merchant here lathe keeper of moneys. The interior of the summer-house, ÎT ,?.*** 0 .“iTi1 v,,ûi,ei y,- 
children’s voices; the Roman machine to life of a man whom"—she stopped, I If by to-morrow at noon he hu not thy when Ben-Hur, slow sauntering, came to I aaUlvl°’ towhich His Lordship replied,
runnirg yet I" and beat the floor with her foot, and order acted upon in favour of my Mes- it, wm murkily lighted. The faintest of “P,e,,1,18 «“* P1"Refaction at

In simple homage to a hope that looked away m if to hide a audden emo- sala for six ana-twenty talents—mark the shadows lay along the floor from the Ithe mauner in which the young ladles had I it is m palatable m milk. Delicate people
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more time for thought of all thie than butedt” I stored to me, and that I will go thence to than a child. He put hie arms upon the indeed a wonderful influence m purify-I There to nothing equal to Mother
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"Your coming to timely, 0 Bon of 
Hur," she said In a voice sharply die- 
tinet "I wish to thank you for hospital
ity; after to-morrow I may not have the 
opportunity to do so/'

Ben- Hur bowed slightly without taking 
hie eyM from her.

“I have heard of a custom which the 
dice-players observe with good result 

g themselves," ehe continued, 
game to ever, they refer to 

their tablets and oMt np their aoeounts; 
then they libete the gode and put a 

the happy winner, We 
ne—It hM 1mtod through 

days end nights. Why, new that 
it is at an end shall not we see to whom 
the ohaplet belongs V’

“When the

URhave

Yet very watchful, Ben-Hur answered 
lightly, “A man may not balk a woman 
bent on buying her way.”

"Tell me," she continued, Inclining
her heed, and permitting the sneer to 
become positive—“toll me, 0 prince of 
Jerusalem, where to He, that Boo of the 
eeipenter of Nasawth. and Sen not le* 
of God, from whom so lately eueh mighty 
thinm were exp*tod 7"

He waved hto hand • ;

:

-,

r.
ppose much m n bud lost upon a tree already Roman
know in fall leaf; but to him— Ah, he must nmaml____________________________ .

I go about with a broken body; wherever ride on the lake in the Orchard of Palms! | make some excsvatlou*, end to removing |-nac wss going to_be married, there wm 
He drew back from her with somewhat I you meet him, he must look up to you I And, ah!"—hesto vul1"
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BALUBUBI’S PET RABB1T8.

Unit* Ireland.
fle Orangemen end reck renters ere 

the pet rabbits of Lord Salisbury's famous 
metaphor, the Natioaal League is the boa- 
constrictor. The Orangemen may sat 
here the green paddock of Ireland and 
play their pretty pranks for the delecta
tion of the Touts. The League must be 
crushed without scruple or remors*. This 
to no fanciful description of the eoerciontot 
policy, whleh to designed merely to give 
those pretty pet rabbits their own wsy. 
Would not mad dop and hungry wolves 
he fitter titles, my Lord Salisbury, for 
your pampered pets? The Government 
of Ireland to In the hendt of the Orange 
Aeeoetotion. ne Invertebrate jellyfish, 
Balfour, hM languidly confessed m much. 
The brutal end blundering King-Harman, 
without e my of Intellect in hla heed or of 
pity In Me heartto at the head of the 
Irish Executive, Hie double qualification 
to that he to an Orangeman and a task- 
renter. The Coercion Act to wanting to 
make the Orangeman’s and taek-rantor’e 
despotism in Ireland more ahaolnto and 
secure. The laat resource of Eogllah rule 
In Ireland to, to hand her ovsr bound hand 
end foot to the wvege bigotry end merci
less greed of » mberablo minority of the 
poopla We need not hunt through Irish 
history far the records of Orange mimes. 
They meat us everywhere, they hove left 
n blood-stain on every pegs. Friends end 
foes give heroic Jolm Mltehel credit for 
honesty end intelligence. Only the other 
day we reed In the DtMg Fxprtee whet 
sounded very like a panegyric of the 
sturdy Presbyterian. No sectarian pre
judice; nt any rate; we may be sure 
embittered hto estimate of the Orange 
Aeeoetotion. Hto Irish history proves, 
at toast, that the Orange eoerdontot policy 
to consistent He ie writing of the open
ing of the nineteenth century. “A 
fostering 'countenance," he says, “wm 
given to Oraagsmsn that tended more to 
foment rod encourage then to put down 
or punleh their atrocities.”

■It is certainly,” he added, “not an 
agreeable part of our duty to narrate and 
dwell upon theee outrages because this 
help more or lass to keep alive the relig
ious animosities between the two religious 
sects, which to the very object of the 
English Government in encouraging these 
outrages. Much more pleming would It 
be to draw a veil of oblivion over them ; 
but for two MMons this cannot Be. Fust, 
the modern history of Ireland would be 
nlmost a blank page without the villainies 
of Orange persecutions and the complicity 
of Government in three villainies. Next, 
because however well inclined, we have 
not be* permitted to do so for a single 
moment.’'

He givre ns even In the short chapter 
(the 15 th) of Ms history to which we have 
referred numberless illustrations of 
Orange savagery and Government complic
ity in ot condonation of their outragea. 
Ha tolls how Lord Clarendon In 1848 
secretly supplied the Orange lodges with 
arms. How, u lata m ’49. a magistrate of 
Down County led a bend of Orangemen 
and policemen to the slaughter of a Cath
olic townland with arms furnished from 
the Castle. One might almost fancy ha 
wm speaking of our own time when he 
dreenbes how “the records of Northern 
circuits show us Ae frequent picture of 
em Otenge murderer shielded from justice 
by Ms twelve brethren packed into the 
jury-box by the sheriff who to an officer of 
the Crown.” We would exhaust our 
spa* by the briefest summary of Ae 
bloodstained outrages h# details. Let one 
sample suffice :—

“On the 23rd of June, 1808, a consider 
able number of men, women, and children 
were assembled around a bonfire at Cor- 
inshiga, near Newry, Innocently amusing 
Aemrelvre dancing and singing. In the 
midst of their mirth eighteen Orange Yeo
men, fully armed and accoutred, ap- 

toached the place, where they were 
rawn up by the sergeant, who gave them 

the word ol command to present and fire, 
which thev did several times, levelliog at 
the crowd. One person wm hilled and 
many grievously wounded."

This murder wm openly perpetrated, 
The murderer» inbiequentlv celebrated 
Arir victory by firing a volley over th« 
house of Ae murdered man, and driving 
Ms mother into convulsions, but the Gov
ernment never attempted to interfere ti 
punleh Ae ruffiene or protect Aelr victime 
We refer our tesdere to Ae Hietory foi 
Ae monotououe detail of similar outrage 
and a vivid description of Ae ineolen 
savagery of Orange desperadoes wh< 
claimed Aen ai now to be the malneta] 
of British Government in Ireland. Bu 
Aey have «hanged all three things, ssy 
our intelligent and impartial Chief Seen 
tary ; so hto friend, Mr. William Johnstoi 
of Ballykilbeg, hre informed him. Tb 
Orangeman have made some alteration li 
the roles of Aeir aeeoetotion, end A 
tiger hM Aereby been transform» 
Into Ae lamb. Their sine that were a 
red as scarlet have become M white a 
wool. But whet about Belfast? Imperil 
rent curiosity will demand. What ebon 

What about Kingston 7 Whs 
to not the old devilto

8

Toronto? 
about Hamilton? 
and blood thirsty spirit of Orengetom sti 
openly betrayed? The concentrate 
Orange atrocities of Belfast In a stngl 
month outnumbers and outweighs A 
criminal record of the rest of Ireland fc 
a decade. The Government bundle A 
recommendations of Aelr own Commii 
•ion for the restreint of Orange deviltry 1 
Belfast under Ae table, while Aey urg 
forward a ferocious measure of repterelo 
for Ae crimelree National organizatiai 
The Orange doings in Toronto, Kingstoi 
and Hamilton cannot be Ignored. So tl 
Daily Expreu has felt Thev paint t< 
strongly the character ot Ae “loyal" ere 
dations to which Awe essaseine baton 
and by which they are paid, encourage 
and controlled. The suggestive headli 
of “Otangelim and Crime" in a Nation: 
lit contemporary, hM touched Ae Dai 
Exprès» on Ae raw, and wrong from it i 
indignant denunciation of Ae mutdeto 
assaults In Canada, over which It had be: 
complacently chuckling In a ptevio 
issue. We have already commented < 
this article In the Express It Is now a we 
since this undertaking was given to t 
world by Dr. Patton :—

"We have no doubt that Colonel Kiz 
Herman, if it be any satisfaction to a 
Irish member, will ‘disown end repudi: 
every bond of union between Ae 
tion of which he ie a member end l 
desperadoes’ in question. And not oi 
this, but we venture to predict Aat evi
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